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.New AuVei ueeuivuLa.New Advertieeinente.Cmrspondetttt. the studies of the echolare at home. 

P lea* e clip, make Mich changes as may be 
needed iu it, to. nuit better your domestic 

ponsible ft*the endeavor to retain

_____________  sufficient time for each subject, and aid by
guidance or retirement as may be necee-

•t. John €'
Beef, if lb, 4c. /S> 6}c.
Beet*, if bb!., 00c. ici $1.60.
Butter, in firkius, if lb 17u. f® Sic..; 

Bui 1er, roll, 4? lb, 22c. (& 26c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, if cwt, $2 .00 

$2.40.
Buckwheat Flour, yellow, if cwt., $1.40 

(Q> $1 60.
Cabbage, if dozen, 80c. (S' $1.00.

if barrel., 80c.'$1.00.
Celery, if dozen beads., 60c. feb $1.00 
CheeM% if lb, 9c. /fi> 10c.
Cbtulu-ns, if pair, 45v. ® 66c.
Call Skins, if fb, 12c. (ft l*c.
Ducks, if pair, 46c. (ft 60c.
Eggs, W do*., 18c. (ft 20c,
Geese, each, 66c. (ft 76c.
Hams and shoulders, smoked, if lb, 9c 

if 11c.
Hog, if 1b, 6c. & 6jc.
Hides, if lb 7c. (ft tic.
Lamb, if lb. 5c. (ft 7c.
Lambs kins, each, *1.00 0 *1.20.
Lard, new, ¥ tb, 13s. 0 14c.
Mess Pork, ¥ bbl, *16.00 it *16.30V 
Mutton, tMb, 4o. 6# 6c.
Oats, ** bus., 48o.
Onions, if bbl., *4,60.
Parsnips, ¥ bbl. *1.00.
Partridge, ¥ pair. 35o.
Peas, per bus.. 76o.
Potatoes, ¥ bbl., *1.00 0 *1.61,
Sucks, ¥ dos., *2.00 0 $2.40.
Turkeys, ¥ 1b, 13o. 14e.
Tallow, rough, tb tb, 4|C- 0 6e.
Tallow,.rendered, ¥ tb, 6o. ¥ 7e.
Turnips, ¥ bbl, 80c. 0 *1.00.
Yarn, ¥ .tb, 66o. 0 66c.

UflB

.THEmissioned officers were killed or seriously 
wounded. Out of fire staff officers -only 
Major Essex, who escaped at Isundula, 
reappeared. Lieutenant 
carried the colours, being mortally wound
ed, Lieutenant Peel ‘offered to help him. 
“ Never mind aie, save the colours/' was 
his reply. Lieutenant Peel then took (both 
colours, but, falling in a hole Sergeant 
Breudstock, thinking him 4o be shot, 
seized the colours and bore them out of 
danger. When retreat began the Boers 
■bowed themselves, keeping up constant 

.Our shells now did good

We regret, with .Your Honor, the sad 
destruction of life and property by the 
disasters which ooeured at the Albion 
Mines, but rejoice that the emergency was 
met Ay the active exercise of that bene
volence and humanity which always dhar- 
acvvrize the people of this and the neigh
boring Proviuvw in the presence of suffit-

provincial ^rgistaturr.
BRIDGETOWNMONCTON

Helmed Sugars.
We do no* bold ourselves res 

opinions of our correspondents JEWELRY STORE !Bail lie, -who( From the Chronicle^ 
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opsniko ok the session.

sary,
A _ , Evemhu.—4 00 to 5.00, Recreation or

We always read with great interest, «ny work . 6 00 g.o^ Beading and Spelling 
arguments or entreaties iu iavur of our <j.oo to 7.00, TV-» and Recreation ; 7.00 lo 
young people staying at home. Will 

1 argument or entreaty keep them Î The 
answer wilt be almost universal, no.
Some greater inducements must be held 
out. They say theto is nothing to do.
That is a mistake, our Country has plenty 
aod good resources, but the development 
of them is still in its infancy. True it is 
we are not ongjnal„enough as a people to 
start new enterprises. Let us look around 
and see if there is not some undeveloped 
,resources that can be developed. Our 
forests contain all the woods necessary for 
the mahnfacturing of wood implements, 
such as horse rakes, carriage findings and 
handles for all farming utensils. These 
could all be made here, which are now im
ported. The manufacture of woollens is ano
ther, our hills and mountain sides contain 
fine pasture for sheep, and could the wool be 
■old at home, no stock would pay the 
farmers so well. Boots and shoes is ano
ther. How few, comparatively, of our own 
make are worn by our people, females 
especially. How many of such enterprises 
could be enumerated, that would give

Dkah Sib ; A LL grades of the above wiH Ta» delivered 
aIl in barrels, at any station on the line ut 
the W indsor «le Annapolis Railway, in lute to 
suit purchasers,

at Prices guaranteed Lower 
than from any other source.

: Carrot*ing and want.
We are happy to have Your Honor’s 

nwmrance, notwithstanding the difficulty 
attending the management of the financial 
affairs of the province, that the exercise 
of economy and firmness has had the effect fusilade.
of keeping the expenditure within the in- | «erviee. preventing the Boer» from follow- 
<.ome- I ing up. The practice was splendid, the

The progress which has been made in shells dropping only ten or fifteen yards
rear of our troops. On reaching

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
arrived at the Legislative Council Cham
ber at 3 p. m., for the purpose of opening 

Ahe Legislative session. His honor was 
receivrd in front of the Province Building 
by a guard of honor from the 101st Royal 
.Bengal Fusiliers, and in the hall by a 
4:uar 1 of honor from the 66th Princess 
^Louise Fusiliers. His Honor!»arrival was 
.announced by the firing of a salute from 
•the Grand Parade by .the Halifax Field 
Buttery.

The House,of Assembly having attended 
tin obedience -to iHis ■Honor’» command,,
His Honor was pleased .to open.the Legis
lative session -with ithe following speech :
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen bf the 

legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Honorable Gentlemen of the 

House of Aseembly :
I am pleased to welcome you again ito 

rthe scene of your .Legislative labors.
The year which has passed has been 

marked by substantial progress in the 
• development of some of the most impor
tant industries of the Province, and by 
generally increased prosperity of its peo
ple. Discoveries in the-Gold Fields have 
•quickened the energies which were devot- 
.cd to the pursuit of-Gold -Mining, while 
the encouragement given to our -Coal 
Mines has largely increased the sales of 

«Coal, and has produced a corresponding 
benefit in the financial results in which 
•the Province has an interest.

The harvest -was, generally speaking, *; 
gratifying.one, and .our farmers, in addi
tion to the bountiful gifts .which have province.

7.26, Nova Scotia History ; 7.20 to 7.30, 
Recreation it needed; 7-60 to 8.60, Gram
mar ; 8 00 to 8 30, Geonraphy, And 2nd 
class close their work ; 8.80 to 8.00, 1st 
class, British History.

Morning.—5 or 6 to 7.00, Rrcreation or 
work ; 7 .00 to 7 30, Break fust ; 7 .30 to 7.40, 
Review of N. ti. History ; 7.40 lo 7 50, 
Review of Grammar ; 7 60 to 8.00, Re
view of Geography ; 8 00, 2nd class free 
to prepare for school ; 8.00 to 8 30, 1st 
class review British History.

And any extra studies will require extra 
time.

Pricer quoted on application. Orders so
licited from the merchants of Rings and An
napolis Counties by

r WILLIAM B. TROOP,
Agent Moncton Sugar Keünery. 

Granville, Feb- 3rd. 1881. 3m
extending railroad communication lu the in the 
East is most pleasing, and will no doubt <the foot of the hill the remains of the 
stimulate the traffic of that part of the regiment refilled,their pouches and reform- 
country and facilitate the transportation ed, prepared, if ordered, to storm again 
to markets of the various commodities of This Sir George Colley deemed it to be

imprudent to attempt. The Boers' brave
ly excited the surprise of.even their own 
countrymen. As they are sportsmen from 
childhood their fire is deadly. The sor-

SiATmuae pRoentses and attsxtazgb.

BeWalter Chipman.............. . 86 '0 2
George Davis...... ......................... 88 5j 3
Nettie Falconer................. .. 81 11
Arthur Chipman.............................80 7$ d
Edith Crosskill......................................76 15 1
Millie Crosskill................. 75 5 1
Homer Dodge.....................  76 1
Augustus Davis................. ................. 74 9} 8
Walter Connell.......................................72 1 1
Minnie Sancton.......... '....................... 70 3 4
Archie Troop.......................  70 2 0
Janet Nicholson ..................................69 23
Bessie Eaton............................. .... .66 8 1
Namoi Jane Chute....
Fred Palfrey..................
Maud Borden..................

employment to our best men, and keep George Gordon..............
them at borne. But capital is needed. Ada Dodge.......................

Fred Davis......................
Charles Pool........... .... .

, .... , . . , , Grace Herbert................
hundred thousand dollars can be raised fur 1 £ya whitman................
such a giant enterprise as a steamship. '
'We need ifew men of sterling worth to 
start-the enterprise, and then the capital 
would be forthcoming.

We need more encouragement from our 
government to stimulate our men to action, 
instead of exacting a large sum for 
incorporating a company to grant it a 
subsidy to start srvtb. Submitting these 
thoughts to the public in general, and 
thanking yon Mr. Editor for your space, 1 

“ LoiVAL.”

the country and facilitate the transpor
tation to market of the various commo
dities of the people It is to be regretted 
that the anticipations of last year in regard 
toithe Western Counties Railway have not 
been realized.

>We beg to assure Your Honor that it will 
afford us pleasure to carefully consider the 
educational interests of the Province, and 
the-claims to Provincial aid of the several 
institutions eow furnishing higher edu
cation in the country.

The road and bridge service of the Pro
vince will receive our most careful and 
aérions consideration.

We are pleased to learn from Your 
Honor that there is good reason to hope 
that the various arrangements with respect 

<to subsidized railways of the Province, 
that have been entered into from time to 
time, have now resulted in negotiations 
carried on with a view of improving tne 
management and financial benefit of the

N0 46.

Dvivors say that-they positively saw colour
ed men armed .and $ghtiog in the Boer 
lines. These were probably ^waggon 
drivers.

Having Sited up the store,

Next Door to Post 
Office,TELEGRAPH. NOTES FOR THE WEEK

Halibut, ¥ «1, 60. 0 lOo. 
Codaah, “ “ 2jo. 0 3c.

" steak, ¥ lb 60. 0 do.
*• 8c. 0 16c.

EMPORIUM,Tokio, Japan , Feb. 11.—A fire on Jan. 
26 destroyed 11,000'bowses. Jhirty thou
sand people were rendered homeless.

London, March 3.—President Huyt, 0/ 
the Dutch Tradsvaal committee, Issues a 
strong appeal to the people of England. 
He asks every honest Englishman to sup
port the committee in their efforts to re
strain the Government from proceeding 
with its present unfortunate policy. He 
asks î “ Should a people who have long 
peacefully besought the English nation for 
freedom be extermined because, when 
driven to desperation, they seek their 
rights by the only resource left open to 
them.*’

Ottawa, March 3rd.—The Government 
will bring down the Manitoba Boundary 
Bill 0» Monday. The necessary .legisla
tion will pass the Manitoba Legislature 
to-morrow. The Western boundary will 
be about 126 miles West of the present 
boundary and, a few miles 
of Fort Ellice. The Manitoba -depu
tation are satisfied with the financial terms 
<te be .given their enlarged Province, but 
the amount has not transpired.

Cork, March 3.—Warrants for arrests 
under the Coercion Act have arrived hare.

London, March 4.—A despatch from 
Bloemfontein reports that President Brand, 
of the Orange Free State, has received a 
telegram from the Boer Commander, Jou- 
bert, sent through ^en. Wood, declaring 
that the Boers share the desire to prevent 
further bloodshed, but it rests with Eng
land alone to stay hostilities. 
are simply defending themselves against 
attack.

Dublin, March 2—Mr. Hearne was 
clerk of the petty sessions and land agent 
to the late Lord Montmorres* brother. He

.65
andiremoved thereto, I have great pleasure ie 
informing in y ir.euUK uuu uueLvmere through 
the country that my facilities for supplying 
and attending to their wants are now each 
better than-ever before.

After a period of twenty-three year? spent 
in your midst, I flatter myself that 
•f •• GUSH" on my part will in any w.-.y en
hance my prospecte'

T AM AT ALL TIMES PREPARED TO 
REPAIR ALL -kinds OF CLOCKS,
watches and jewelry at short
NOTICE AND WARRANT THEM TV 
GIVE SATISFACTION.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry 
and Plated Ware

Constantly on hand, which will be sold at the 
lowest possible living profite.

63 Haddock, 
btnoked Salmon, ¥ lb, 45e. 0 18s. 
Smelt, ¥ tb, 4c.
Finnen Baddies, ¥ tb, do. 
Mackerel, each, 2c. 0 be.
Clams, ¥ peck, 16c.
Shelled clams, ¥ qt., 20c.
Fresh Herring, ¥ doz. do. 0 8c. 
Fresh trout, ¥ tb, 12o.
Bloaters, ¥ tb dos. 10c. 0 12c.

MTD DIuZEJEOZKT, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

69
.67 1* 4 
.56 l} 1 
.63 3 1 
.47 2* 
.41 16 
.32 9 5

Where is that to come from ? asks some, no amountu, call the attention ofis there any need of an answer when one

Carriage and Sleigh BuildersCLASH II.

.... 88 0 2 

....55 1 1

... .63 7$ 6 

... .49 6 4

Kate Miller....................
James Falconer............
Fred Rued....................
Willie Longmire.... «
B'-rtha Sancton..............
Herbert Crosskill........
Alfred Dodge................ -
Archie Dennison...........
Ella Chesley..................

to our complete stock of Goods suitable for 
their use. By late importât ions, 

we have in stock :Farmers’ Market Halifax.
Butter, Large packages 16c (6b 20c ; small 

tubs or packages retail, 21c (ft 22c.
Beuf if ft, b.v the qtr., 4c (ft 8c.
Eggs if dozen, wholesale, fresh, 18c (ft 

20c ; pickled, 22c.
• Cheese—Domestic if tt>, 6c /3 9c ; Fac
tory, new 14c (filbe if lb.

Hams and Bacon if lb, 9c (ft 12c.
Hay if ton, $16 ®> $16 50 
btra* if ton, $7.00.
Oats if bushel. 60c (ft bbc.
Potatoes if bushel, new, 28c /S 0c. 
Pork if lb,8 (ct hifrc.
Apples if bbl., Nova Scotia, $1 (ft $2.50. 
Mutton, by the carcase, 4c (ft 6c.
Lamb, by the carcase, 4c (ft 6 Je.
Veal, by the carcase, 3c (ft 5c if lb. 
Geese, (dead) 30c (ft 60 wholesale.
Turki7». 9 (w 11$.
Green i7ides, if tb, 7c.
Tallow, ./lb, rough, 4c.
Calfskins, if lb, 9c (at) 11c.
Feathers, goose. 25 /© 35c.
Wool, if lb, 20c (ft 25c.
Wool Skin», ^iantli) 60c zS $1.10 
Fowls, 25c (ft 56c.
Ducks, 35 (Q> 60 wholesale.

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES,

2. .43
..35 3*

been bestowed upon that class of our 
population by Providence, have been able 
to avail themselves to » large extent of 
new markets for their produce.

The unfortunate circumstances which 
attended the colliery explosion at Stellar- 
ton marred to some extent the success of 
our coal industry during dhe year, and 
will doubtless retard for some time the 
enterprise which was being so vigorously 

.carried on in that locality ; but it is grati
fying to know that the generous responses 
.of onr people, and of the people of the 
.neighboring Provinces, to the appeal for 
aid on behalf of tho*e who were rendered 
.destitute by the accident, have removed a 
•very large part of tihe suffering which 
•would otherwise have resulted from the

..32 6 
. .31 9 4
..24 16 
..23 24

Sntmil §ttws. J. E. SANCTON.LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and £6x18.— They tell ns matches are made in 
heaven, but somehow they never smell 
that way when -you strike them.—Mouud- 
ville Presbyterian.

Bridgetown, Rebruary 2nd, 1881. n42ft
Foot Not*.—Names of those in very irre

gular attendance, and those averaging’ below 
thirty do nut appear.

Explanation.—First column of figures
Whitewood Boards,7k) the Editor qf the Monitor.

o. R. O-"Si>.—While reading bis Honor's speech 
at the opening of the Legislative Session 
and the remarks made by M. P. P.’s one

is for
general average ; second, for number of days 
absent, the third fqr number of times tardy.

COLLAJ& I16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

"PLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
-L Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A- fXX), and all UPHOLSfBRINGS 
requisite,
ITAIiF OVAL NOSING IRON |, i and J. 
XI SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
QLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes. 
^ In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
IIYASVRY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
lvX in Japan expressly for Carriage Build
ers .and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
fk OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
VT BRONZE POWDERS.

West Best Now in Use, Largreet Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

^ New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Lailee 
Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 

Goodf, Ac. »
! will from this date to Sep. 3*.th sell fo * 

CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—Ah a special inline 
ment I offer ten per cent, discoun ion all oJ 
paid in full with CASH before 30t i»st.

J. W. TOM LI M4 1 
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880

— The habit of American girls marrying 
Italian counts has slackened up a little of 
late. A life of following around a hand- 
organ and passing the tambourine for 
pennies is not as attractive as formerly.— 
Scientific American.

gentleman remarked the contrast between 
the speech of the present and former 

In former years the speech bad

Respectfully, 
M. L. Fields.

years
always been filled with regrets, but in the 
present speech there was but one. I then 
looked for the one in the speech, but

__ A celebrated preacher makes the
recommendation of Ayer's Pills a matter 
of religiose duty. When people are bil
ious and dyspeptic, what they need is the 
Gospel of Health. In such -canes, the best 
creed to swallow consists of the thirty 
sugar-coated ant teles iu a pill-Lox.

3N CUT
could not find it there. It then occurred to 
mv mind that if hie Honor had known 
that certain persons in the County of 
Annapolis bad their property taken by 
authority of the Government nearly four 
years now pest, for right of way for the 
Nictaux and Atlantic Railway Company, 
and those persons with ene exception, 
have received 00 .compensation, I do 
believe his Honor would have put one 
regret in hie speech, and also a suggestion 
to M. P. P.'s to have those persons rigbt-

— The following vessels are now loading 
with potatoes for the American market 
Schrs. Newport at Port Williams ; May* 
flower, at Wolfrills ; Annie Brown, at 
Wolfville ; Windsor Packet, at Avenpoit ; 
A. S. Townshend, at Horton Landing.

>
Mothers IIIMothers IIMothers I

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your res! by a sick child suffering and cryiag 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there i« no mistake about i». 
There is not a mother on earth who bte ever 
used it who will not tell you at (.nee that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the ehHd, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 

prescription ef one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
boule.

disaster.
The management of the financial affaire 

.of the Province has been a matter of no 
•mail solicitude to my Government, ham
pered as they bave been by the existence 
.of a considerable floating debt, and .by the 
.curtailment of the subsidy receivable from 
the General Government.

The strictest economy bas been observed 
in the public expenditure, and J am glad 
to be able to inform you as the result, that 
the outlay of the past year has been less 
than the receipts, and that the ‘balance 
agamst the Province has bee» reduced, 
instead of being increased, as was appre
hended. This is undoubtedly a most de
sirable result, although . it has only been 
.reached by serious and inconvenient cur- 
tatlrovnts.of some very important e**wdces.

During last autumn the Railway to the 
>6tmit of Canso was opened, and traffic 
thereon has been conducted with more or 
less efficiency and convenience to the 
public, although a considerable portion of 
the work required for the completion of 
the contract remains -to be done.

The Railway between Digby and Yar
mouth has been re-opened and-continuous
ly worked, although the hope expressed to 
you last session of the completion of the 
whole line of the Western Counties Rail-

THE CELEBRATED
Rubber Bucket ChainNew Advert -emeuts.

The Boers— The first arrest under the Scott Act 
has been made at Moncton. David Mc- 
Cleve having been arrested for selling 
liqnor to one Guorge Jonah, on the 23rd 
of January last, has been fined $50 and 
costs. Hie lawyers intend appealing to 
the Supreme Court of Canada.

SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS S3.,
In the Supreme Court 1881,

JP TT 2Æ F SWe would call the attention of Horse- 
shoera and Carriage Smiths to oar

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Round* 
and /.’of*.
'll CONEY'S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
lYl MALLEABLES.

ROT- CARRIAGE GOODS, Ao., Ac., Ac.

ed.
!D C. Lazdub. ARE STILL FOR SALE BY THE

Mb. Editor,
In presenting through the Movitob a 

summarized statement of the work and 
attendance in the Preparatory Department 
of the Bridgetown school, for the months 
of January and February, I beg respect- 
folly to call the attention of all interested 
in Education to a few facts.

The column of “days abseat," together 
with lost time of those, whose names do 
not appear in the subjoined list, amounts 
to 300 for the months named. In the 
junior department 899 days have been 
lost in the same time, making a total of 
1199 days lost to this section since January 
8th.
lost during the first two mouths of the 
term, viz : 793, and we have the sum of 
1992 days.

There sre about 100 pupils in attend
ance et the school, which, if full time 
were made, would give to the present, 
8000 registered days, or to the end of the 
term about 13,000. eAt 100 per cent.,(a 
very low estimate), this attendance would 
give the Section to the present time the 
sum of nearly $70 00 from the Co. fond. 
Instead of having SOOOregietered day «how
ever, we have but 8 over 6000 ; which, at 
the same rate per cent will give a trifle 
over $52.00.

Hence, not to mention the present lose 
of children's time, the lose of food and 
clothes expended upon them, the entailed 
loss to both children and parents of a com
mon school education, the shame and ex
pense which both must feel and bear 
through life, from growing op in ignor
ance ; not to speak of the unnumbered 
heart-aches that must come from cha-

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.foot, a mile from Ball inrobe, andwas on
was fired at within forty yards of hie boose.

is the
IN EQUITY. LAWRENCETOWN, A. C,

1— The Arms Bill has been introduced 
to the British Parliament. It prohibits 
the possession of carrying of arms, except 
by licenses, permit search of houses from 
sunrise to sunset, and empowers the au
thorities to prohibit and to regulate the 
importation and the sale of arms, dyna
mite and nitro glycerine ; the maximum 
penalty on summary conviction is three 
months' imprisonment without hard 
labor. The bill is to remain in force five 
years.

He received six wounds, and is not ex
pected to survive. No arrests have been 
made. A woman states that she saw two 
men fire at Hearne, but didn’t know them .

Loudon, March 6.—It is stated that a 
Cabinet Council on Saturday settled the 
terms of peace with the Boers, which was 
telegraphed General Wood last night.

It has been snowing steady in Scotland 
for seventy boars. Traffic is blocked. 
Many shipwrecks are reported on the

St. John, March 3.—A largely attended 
meeting of the Board of Trade was held 
this afternoon to discuss the proposed 
bridge across the Falls. It was decided to 
petition the Legislature to see after the 
bill sent to that body ; that the bridge 
may be built via Navy Island, at the head 
of the harbor, and if that is not practicable 
to have the bridge come via the Strait 
Shore and below the Falls.

Rome, March 6,—The loss of life by an 
earthquake on the island of lecha is appal
ling. One hundred and two bodies were 
found at Casamacciola, and many oth « r 
are under the ruins. In the village dis
tricts of Tacco alone thirteen houses were 
destroyed and five persons killed.

CAUSE:
AMBROSE BENT, Plaintiff.

SIDNEY HARRIS DANIELS sad Annie, his 
wife, Defendants.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 
to promptly.

Lawreneetown, Oet. 19th, 1880.
A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat

should be stopped. Neglect frequently re
mits In an laeerable Lang DImshs or 

leeasptlon. RBOW.V8 
IAL TBOCHEN

wBBON-
do not disorder the 

- and babams, but
m«d parts, 
in Aathmo,

IMPORTATION OF
This, with our usual stock of 

SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Provint.

Wholesale and Retail.

(H
stomach like eough eyrups ana omnanie, out 
set directly on the inflamed parts, 
allaying irritation, give relief in Asthnu*, 
Broeehlli*, <*osufh*, tatarrh, and the 
Throat Troeble* which hingerw and 
PsMif R pewit ere are subject to. For 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troche* have 
been recommended by physician*, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
tested by wide and constant use fur nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the age. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

FALL DRY GOODS.
TO BE «OLD XT

-i CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets, tfw* 
-L lored Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d Freneh 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shape-. 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Muslii s, 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds. Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Galatea*, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings. Pillow Cottons, ail widths, EaglUh 
White Cotton. Gentleman’s Scarfs & Ties.

2 Cases each of Dress and l ister Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarns ; 8 Cases Print» ;
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels ; l 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

Public .Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the store of A. Bent, 
Esq., Paradise, on

SATURDAY,

the 9th day of April,
To this add the number of days

— The Wolfvillo “Star” reports that 
when walking over the Railway bride 
across the Avon, at Windsor, on Monday 
night, a yonog man named Henry Davfen, 

fell between the rails, to the bed of the 
river a distance of nearly fifty feet. The 
tide was ont and the unfortunate man

BE3S0NKTT AMD WILSON.at 11 o’clock, in the forenoon.
Pursuant to an order of forclosure and 

sale, made herein, dated the 21st day of 
February, A. D., 1881, unless before the 
eal* the amount due the plaintiff on the 
mortgage sought to be fiorclosed herein, 
together with interests and costs, be paid 
to the Plaintiff, or his attorney, or to the 
said Sheriff, or into thie Honorable Court, 
or as thè Court may order.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church...
Method iat 44
Baptist
Presbyterian, 14 .........
Roman Catholic Chnrch 
every month.

..11, a. m.,7, p. m
................ 7, p. m
11, a. m, 7, p. m
............no service.
...4th Sunday of

CARD.
Dr. E. N. Payzant
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON St DENTIST.

Middleton, 3ST. iv>.

way has not been realized.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen cf the House-of struck on the sandy bottom of the river, 

where be lay unconscious, until bis com- 
Tfre Public Accounts fbr the past year, i panions made their way down and rescued 

together with the Estimate, for the carrent' h-m/rom W» periloas position. He snf-
fered serions injury., but almost miracu
lously escaped without any broken limbs.

Manchester, Robertson & AIMj
A LL the estate, right, title, interest claim 
t\. and equity of redemption of the above 
earned defei.dnnts, of, in, to and out of, the 
following described lot, piece or parcel of

St. John, N. B.
August Flower.

The immense sale and great popularity 
of Green’s August Flower in all towns and 
villages in the civilised world has caused 
many imitators to adopt similar names, 
expecting to reap a harvest for themselves 
at the expense of the afflicted. This 
Medicine was introduced in 1868, and for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, with their effects, such as Sour 
Stomach, Costiveness, Sick Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, Palpitation of the 
Heart, vertigo, etc., etc, it never has /ailed 
to our knowledge Three doses will relieve 
any case of Dyspepsia. Two million 
bottles sold last year. Price 75 cents 
Samples 10 cents.

year, will be submitted fbr your consider
ation at an early day. Every effort has 
been made to continue >u the present year 
the economy practised in the year last

FOR SAILT.A-NTD, Books, - - Stationery.The Transvaal.
Cheap for Cash, or approved 

Joint Notes at 3 mouth*,
About 8,000 Clear,^Dry

Situate in the township of Annapolis County, 
and province aforesaid, bounded and describ
ed as follows, viz : Beginning at the Anna
polis river and running southerly along lands 
owned by David B. Longley, to the base line, 
thence easterly along said base line to lands 
owned by James Daniels, thence northerly 
along said land to the aforesaid Annapolis 
river, thence Westerly along the margin of 
«■id ri\%r until it comes to the place of be
ginning, being the lot or parcel of land con
veyed by will to Sidney Harris Daniels, by 
his father Ephraim Daniels, containing two 
hundred acres, more or less, together with all 
and singular the buildings and appurtenances 
thereto appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale : remainder on delivery of deed or the 
tender thereof.

HOW THB BRITISH TROOPS WHM RXPULSKD AT
lairg's rkx. Buckley & Allen,Mr. Président and Honorable Gentlemen gf the 

Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House o/ 

Assembly :
Yonr attention will be called to the

UVFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
x_z prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BUCKLEY * ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

New Fishing Grounds.

Prof. Baird, president of the United 
States fish commission, believes that be 
has discovered a very important source of 
fish supply. During his explorations last 
summer, he found along the eastern edge 
of the plateau which extends from the 
eastern edge of the Unitied States out Into 
the ocean to the western limit of the Gulf 
Stream great numbers bf fish, including 
many varieties hitherto unknown. Bo far 
as he could ascertain by somewhat circum
scribed investigations, the fish were at 
home, and their home extended for an 
indefinite distance in the middle ground 
between the cold waters of the ocean and 
the warm water of the gulf stream. Appa
rently it was the general resort for a large 
number of fish usually seen near the coast, 
and the somewhat mysterious depletion of 
the inshore fisheries was thought to be 
fully accounted for by the discovery of the 
fish which had disappeared, safely enscon
ced as far from the shore as they could go
without getting into the rapid warm regular preparation of work at borne,
waters of the Gulf Stream. Had Prof. Men erpedt, in thq ordinary occupations,
Baird possessed the means to conduct a a certain amount of work to he done in a
prolonged and careful investigation into given time; and in every well ordered
the nature of the fish colony and the business, have regular hours in which to
habits of its inhabitants, be might have perform certain work. Bo also, in school,
been able to announce by this time ini- there must be a set time for each depart-
pertant results. The fish Hawk, practi-ment of work, else all would be in con- 
cally the only good vessel now owned by fusion. Hew seldom is this the case in
the fish commission, is only adapted tb the home ptudies of the children. There is
coasting voyages along the shore. It is no regular time at which to begin work,
manageable, but it is not a good sea boat, no systematic division of evening and
It was not possible to remain in it for anÿ morning to each subject, little persis-
length of time on the bank discovered by- tant and energptid devotion to study, And
its director. In order to obtain accurate y «Stparents and goarefiana, withal, expect

and full information in regard to his die- steady progress.
We tb„„k You, Honor forth, wetcom. « b«t » the, oould, Colonel Detne ell- coven,, Prof. Baird deepen.» explo- Beyond Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 

extended to us on entering upon thedntie. ed for . charge. In.medi.tely hi. bore, rat.on .foam re-eL In that be can v,.,t Draw.n*. *c, i.ttle can be done ro the 
of the present see.ion. w« .hot under him and be fell. Spring, the n.-ly-d,covered bank, and oompleto school.room, except «vie. prepared-

. — , , - „ „ , Ma Hw his investigation, which promises to yield rather unprepared work ; and question toWe are gratified to have Your Honor's mg to h.s feet he reassured ™ men by K d v6luBble Tbe odl forth thought on each subject. >Ti*
assurance of the general prosperity of the shouting 441 am all right. The words folly to suppose, that any marked degree
Province and that additional proof of the were hardly uttered when he fell mortally House appropriations comm ee as of pTOgTeBe be made under snch cir-
great minerial wealth of Nova Scotia has wounded. Major Hing.ton, who, with agreed to recommend an appropriation of cometances a. do often exist. The great 
been afforded by the operation, in on, the other officer., had kept in the front, «103^000, the amount deemed necessary secret oUucces. .^.ny^enterpn.ei.the 
gold field, during the past year. We cheering the men on their desperate leak, for the contraction of> new bo. . is „„ Vatrou. that their
trust that more satisfactory results yet then took command, and ordered tbe men amount whi nndonbtetily oe appropn eo, clli|arcn „hall succeed ; may I „aek your
nar follow in this department to fix bayonets. He was instantly shot »nd the ™eel ™ay be built in time for kindly aid to the teacher, parents, in hi.

The increased production of our oca, down, andha. since died. Th. Boer. at =«« -mmer-s wor^__________ or her ££ fojorm ^e^hiidren

jninee has had the happy effect of at once *®P‘ well in their trenches. above all, the habit of giving this
improving our finances, giving employ- Onr men were lying on the ground, taking Lowbr Grahtilub.—The south east gale attention to whatever they nnUer-
asnt to a largâr number of people in tbe a shot whenever an opponent was seen, of Tuesday did considerable damage to the take. Ùudwr the Divine Blessing such Beals.—At Williameton, Mar. 6th, 1881,
vicinity of ou, coal aroa. and producing but when they uproro to charge the fire shipping laid up at Thorne’. Cove. The b.bi«. moulded by care to l of consumption, M^g.ret, wife of Jacob
industry and contentment, ta plan, of ponred upon them to described by all as M”l™j «countered the plok.y, bamh, rofieenres of h,ppinM|K^ Wb Mxrey—At Lawrencetown, Feb 26th, Mis.
jdterv'SH, distress, and accompanying evils. terrible. Before the final charge our men wblc“ *• t®e «ecow* attack of tbe season, yoar children and yourselvos. Lois Merry, of Erysipelas and old age,

We join with Your Honor in gratitude were lying down within twenty yards of *°th received considerable injury. And now, to be practical, I will submit Aged 90 years,
for the bountiful imrves, of tbe past aeafou the treachM. but tholrfiro wa.oacem.rily The Merlin also lost, portion of her keel, ..Impie time-table, a. an aid in directing Taoor-At Qr.nvill. Centre, on Tu.ad.r
which, together with the .moving tc destructive. Here Major Poole and beside, receiving injury to her planking *~Binas writing the abeva I fieri that ths psr ‘lughtor of Eugene P. and N.llie Trooft

markets opening np for the products of the Xtent. Dolphin were killed, their bodies and sternpost. The F. Blake and Uyde eentage * County grant for corresponding aged 22 months.
farm has riven a new Rfimnln* «n uvri being found Tying well i» front of tbe P®rt,on» of tbe,r false keel and re- term uf last year was 126 i#sle*<l of 100 for “ Weep not. mother, for your babe,
faim, nas if i vena new stimulus to -agn-^»^ rouna , yu* w eeived a good shaking up. Th.-Harvest the average attendance, and at this rate the. So soon to duet gone dowa i
fnjTi.raJ pursuits wulffn^ bearilclally to men. Captai* Lovegrove was «efk>aE?p4 Qm*n also got a sei^re man ling. All fort*** wttj be fa the n*rtfbbbrfav*4 «5 Bût fry tV" tyit * ol«<
Ote tujer** uf tne soif. ,'wdeÿded, whjile BcSrly all the nonicem- j were driveu upMto the top of tue tide. j>6l.VD losteaqof J.9Q To gem the Saviour’» <ÿ

FURTHER F ARTICULA RS OF THE FIGHT.

PINE LUMBER,The Durban correspondent of the Lon
don Times supplies fuller details of tbe 
Laiag’s Nek affair. He says that Sir 
George Colley was quite aware of the 
great strength of the Boer position, Major 
Poole having reconnoitred it at night. 
Th* artillery on the right advance shelled 
tbe camp for three-quarters of aa hour, tbe 
Boers not firing. It was then thought 
possible to take a position 500 yards on 
this side at tbe point of the bayonet. A 
mounted squadron of seventy men was 
ordered to carry the extreme right 
Under Major Brown low and Captain Horn
by they rode close up to the kopje, and in 
about five seconds half of their saddles 
were empty. Troop Sergeant-Major 
Lnnny actually got into the Boer trenches, 
but there was shot dead by half a dozen 
rifles. The squadron then retired, reform, 
ed, and charged again up the hill, hot 
nothing could live under the fire they met 
with, and they fell back with a loss of 
seventeen killed and wounded, and thirty- 
two horses killed, wounded and missing. 
By the time the cavalry were in retreat, 
the Fifty-eighth Regiment was attacking 
tbe hill. The1 first rash up the incline 
made the mea blow bard, the grass being 
long and the ground wet. After two 
minutes’ rest they went on to a slight 
ridga between them and their goal. No 
sooner were their heads teen above this 
ridge, before they had time to deploy, and 
while they were rather crowded together, 
then the front companies received a terri
fic volley and wore also enfiladed on 
their right flank. After about five 
minutes of this fire, our men returning it

Consisting of 1. lj, and 2 in. Boards ami 
Plank.-claims of the institutions in which higher 

-education is imparted, in view of the ex
piration of the statute under which they 
received special grants from the Govern
ment. *

Your attention will also be called to the 
road and bridge service, in order to have 
some measure adopted for its more effi>, 
cient management.

The several agreements and enactments 
made with respect to the Provincial subsi
dized railways, have enabled the adminis
tration to utilize the interests thus secur
ed, with tbe view of effecting a consolida
tion of all the Provincial rail ways, and I 
have strong reason to hope that negotia
tions now in progress will result in placing 
these works on a more satisfactory basis 
than hitherto, and will secure their more 
.efficient and economical management, and 
benefit the Province financially.

I commend to your careful and delibe
rate consideration, not only the particular 
subjects I bave brought to yonr notice, 
but also such others as in the course of the 
session may be submitted to you-.

His Honor then retired.

f-
Wm. WARWICK.

Lawrencetowa, Jan. 25th, 1881. 4ltf
ruder' the result of incorrect and irregular 
habits, of the evil effects upon the child
ren of a neighborhood infested with idlers,

Christmas Cards, 
Christmas Cards ! 

Christmas Cards ! !
A Baptist Minister's Experience.

I am a Baptist Minister and before I 
even thought of being a clergyman 1 
graduated in medicine but left a lucrative 
practice for my present profession, 40 
years ago, I was for many years a sufferer 
from Quinsy, *4 Thomas Eelectric Oil cur«d 
me,” I was also troubled with Hoarseness 
and Thomas Eelectric Oil always relieved 
me. My wife and child had Diphtheria, 
and 44 Thomas Eelectric Oil cured them” 
and if taken in time it will cure seven 
times out of ten, 1 am confident it is a 
cure for tbe most obstinate Cold, or Couiih 
and if any one will take a small teaspoon 
and half fill it with the Oil and then place 
tbe eud of the spoon in one nostril and 
draw the Oil out of the spoon into the 
head by sniffing as hard as they can until 
the Oil falls over into the throat and 
practice that twice a wçek, I don’t care 
how offensive their head may be, it will 
clean it out and cure their Catarrh. For 
deafness and Earache it has done wonders 
to my certain knowledge. It is the only 
medicine dubbed patent medicine that I 
have ever felt like recommending and I 
am very anxious to see it in every place, 
for I tell you that I would not be without 
it in my house for any consideration, I am 
now suffering with a pain like Rheum stism 
in my right limb and nothing relieves me 
like Thomas Eelectric Oil.

of the demoralization of classes, and 
damage to tbe general morale 
of the school ; not to mention any 

inevitable

PETER BONNETT.
High Sheriff. Fall anil Winter Clottoi !J. G. H. PARKER,

Puff’s Attorney. 
Annapolis, Feb. 20th, 1881.

ALSO—A good assortment of USEFUL and 
FANCY ARTICLES, suitable for CHRIST
MAS and NEW YEARS presents, at

of these consequences, the 
result to this section of irregular attend
ance is already a lose financially of $18 00, 
and if the irregularity continue in the same 
ratio to the end of the term, the loss will 
augment to $25.00, which is equivlent to 
a tax of that amount levied upon the pro
perty of the section,

In reference to the many low averages, I 
am satisfied that they are the result, in 
most cases, of a want of systematic and

SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN.
APPLES for LOOT ! ! fe L. C. WHEELOCK’S,John HE. Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,

Dry Goods Store,CARCIA, JACOBS * Co.,
Fruit Brokers, London. LAWRENCETOWN.

EGS to inform his numerous friends and 
Customers, that he has but lately re- 

Halifax, where he has been se- 
of the largest and most complete

Deo. 15th. 1880.BRepresented in Nova Scotia by OPENING- FOR 1881
THE MIDDLETON

turned from 
looting one
stock of cloth that has ever been in this town. 
And as tbe foreman of his shop is MR. COL
BERT, who always makes a perfect fit, satis
faction is guaranteed.

Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1886.

Jack & Bell,
Piokford A Black’s Wharf, Halifax, N. S.

Drug Store.A LL consignments of apples to the above 
firm will be attended to in Halifax by 

us free of all commissions. If shipped from 
the depot there will be no charges at al! 
in Halifax. If the fruit has to be stored, the 
very lowest charges for truckage. Wharfage 
and storage will be made.

Parties shipping hy us have no trouble with 
their fruit after it ia on board the oars.

Frost-proof storage secured if desired.
Direct line of steamers from this wharf 

monthly from London.
All information regarding prices, packing, 

*e., by

NEW

FILL & WINTER GOODS! IN STOCK.

The New RemediesADDRESS.
JUST RECEIVED AMD OPBW FOB IMSFiCTTOW

Mr. Patterson moved the following Ad
dress in reply to Hie Honor's speech :
To His Honor tbe Honorable Adams 

Gboroe, Archibald, member of the Privy 
Council of Canada, Companion of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Nova Scotia, Ac. Ac.

Mag it please Vour Honor

A CHOICE SELECTION OF Prescriptions Legally Filled.Staple anti Fancy Dry Goods ! TXKNTAL and Toilet Goods. School B-oki 
A-'and apparatus, Ac., Stationery Ac., Fine 
and Fancy do. Jewelry and Silver Waro war
ranted Goods.

*.r Dr. E. F. CRANE,
Corry, Pa. JACK A BELL, Agents. 

Halifax, Feb. 16th, 1881- n44 2m OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,

READYMADE CLOTHING, 
CLOTHS,

GRAY, WHITE AND 
PRINTED COTTON,

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
TURMSjOASH, NO CREDIT.

PAYZANT & Co.
Birtiha.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, I860.
VaxTabbil—-At Digby (Neck Road), on 

the 24th nit., the wife of Coleman Yan- 
Taenel, of a eon, weighing 20 I ha.

i SPECIAL NOTICE ITWEEDS, WINCEYS. 
GOODS AND TRIMMINGS TO

?] FLANNELS
DRESS ■_
match, black lustres, BRIL-
LI ANT INES, CASHMERES, LADIES 
SACKS, ULSTEBS, CRAPES, HOSI
ERY, GLOVES, LADIES' KID 
MITTS, LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

FUB CAPS, OVER SHOES, 
SMALL WARES, *c , *c.

LEarri«Lgea. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE TN order to meet the demande of orr numar- 
A ou» customers, we beg to announce that, we 

have added to our extensiveMors»—Parsons.—At tbe residence of the 
bride's father, on the evening of the 
23rd inst., by the Rev. D. M. Wellon, 

, Pli, D., Mr. Edward J.' Morse and Miss 
Jessie, daughter of Henry Parsons, Esq., 
of Kingston, N. 8.

rpHE subscribers are itill Importing and 
_L manufacturing Slipper ail Lamp Fatten
Monuments <fc tbe necessary Maehieery for the Manufaet

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, t Children a

L,-
IN MILLINERY,

HATS, FEATHERS. FLOWERS, VEL
VETS, SATINS.

-j», Milliner» done at thorteet notice.

W. H. Miller.
Gravestones BOOTS AND SHOEST)—t.ha.

in all the leading styles.
Of ITALIAN and AMEBKJAH Marble. 33tfMiddleton, Nov. 25th, 1880. • By continuing, as in the past, to nse f ret 

quality ef material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in mir new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

AL*0 :

Granite anti Freestone Moments. Administrator's Notice.
All persons having legal demands against 

the estate of Andrew McKenna, late of Bridge
town, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
tbe date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said éstate are requested to make Immediate 

JOHN La'OK ETT. 
Adm* nié ttatov.

Vincent & McFate,Having erected Machinery 
In connection with j. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal ta that done abroad

fray <H.e UR a call before eluting with for 
'gtwgfrcte apd inspect our wbrtc.

ni.MtL PALV05ER, uigiNMXsn^Ti# t* Bridgetown, 8ept. 8th, i860.

240 Uui<m Street, St. John, N B

TO
FRESH LOT cf 9«Trts,<>nst'« snd .Ese 
mftnn* t>i»t printed and for saie' àApayment to

r-d Ip He'aveiv | his o^Que.
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